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Deirdre Maloney 

Deirdre helps organizations 

exceed their goals 

and helps their people 

sleep better at night. 

Leadership, management, communication, life.  

Whether interactive workshops, multi-day trainings or 
keynote presentations, Deirdre helps audiences around 
the globe find clarity, get motivated, and take action.  

She’s known for her direct style of “mild audacity” ...for 
saying what others won’t, but doing it in a way that’s 
provocative and engaging.  

The end result? People who are better at what they do, 

get stronger results, and like their professional and 

personal lives more.  

Deirdre intimately knows her topics because she’s lived them. She’s 

learned tough lessons while running a multi-million-dollar organization. 

She’s found herself burnt out and frustrated. She’s made mistakes and 

figured out how to overcome tricky challenges.   

It’s all given her the experience, grit and empathy needed to help 

hundreds of corporations, nonprofits, foundations and associations 

around the world. 

Below are just a few of them.  

• Alzheimer’s Association  

• T S Restaurant Group  

• Kaiser Permanente 

• Boys and Girls Clubs of America 

• San Diego Housing Commission 

• CSU San Marcos 

• The Boeing Company 

• MOXIE Theatre 

• GLOBALFOUNDRIES 

• The San Diego Foundation 

• Association of Fundraising 

• GLOBALFOUNDRIES 

• The San Diego Foundation 

• Association of Fundraising 

Professionals 

• Twin Cities SHRM 

• San Diego Humane Society  

• Mission Realty 

• Foundation for Rural Services 

• Alliance for Strong Families and 

Communities 

• Junior League 

• PSA Financial Services 

• Alliance for Strong Families and 

Communities 

• Junior League 

• Chicano Federation  

• National Association of Women 

Business Owners 

• Cal Poly Pomona 
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While the potential topics are endless, below is a sample list of what Deirdre offers. 

• Tough Truths: The Leadership Lessons We Don’t Talk About 

• Bogus Balance: Your Journey to REAL Work/Life Satisfaction 

• Get Connected: 5 Tips to Engage Anybody at Anytime 

• DISC: Creating Better Team Dynamics…and a Better Life Back at the Office 

• Communication Conquered: Better Understanding, Better Connections 

• The Tricky Manager Role: How to Optimize Staff Success 

• How to Be a Good Bad Guy: The Keys to Having the Tough Staff Talk 

• Speak Up Like You Mean It: The Steps to Effective Public Speaking 

• Marketing Matters: How to Get Noticed and Get Results 

• Tremendous Teams: Enhancing Trust, Communication and Support 

• Busting the Mission Myth: How to Build a Better Nonprofit Business 

• Fiduciary What?! Creating the Best Board Possible 

• The Great Paradox: Boards and Fundraising 

• The Art of Fundraising, the Science of Sales 

• Consulting: The Good, The Bad, The AWESOME 

• Get the Life You Want: Creating a Road Map for Your Future 

  

What Deirdre Talks About 

Deirdre doesn’t believe in talking at audiences. Through 
provocative lessons, practical tips, and reflective planning 
components, she builds an interactive experience for them. 

Participants walk away thinking a little differently about their 
world, what they can achieve in it, and how, exactly, they can get 
started. 

Deirdre’s trainings are consistent but flexible, allowing her to 
customize any session based on specific objectives and 
audiences.  

“Deirdre has been integral in making our 

company better today...and shaping it for the 

future.”  -Jackie Reed, CEO, TS Restaurants   
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Deirdre Maloney helps organizations exceed their goals and helps 
their people sleep better at night. She does it through her work 
as an international trainer, skilled facilitator, published author, 
coach and president of her company Momentum LLC.  
 
Deirdre’s writing has appeared in such publications as Forbes, 
Entrepreneur and Inc. Her books include Bogus Balance, The 
Mission Myth and the Tough Truths series. Her popular blog is a 
hit with anyone who likes a direct, authentic style with their 
morning coffee. 
 
Deirdre’s personal brand of “mild audacity”, combined wither her 
unique ability to engage others, has inspired positive change for 
organizations around the world. Clients include Boys & Girls Clubs 
of America, the Boeing Company, Kaiser Permanente, and 
National Association of Women Business Owners.  

The Official Bio 

“Deirdre comes with my highest 

recommendation for any group looking to go 

to the next level...she’s been a game-changer 

for us!” -Jacques Spitzer, CEO, Raindrop 

In addition to running her own company, Deirdre’s experience includes 
serving as CEO of a multi-million-dollar organization, teaching marketing 
at the University of San Diego, and working as a broadcast news producer.  
 
Deirdre is a member of San Diego Rotary and, in her spare time, runs 
through lots of trails and teaches boot camp for Gut Check Fitness...which 
is just one more opportunity to motivate people to do tough things! 
 
You can learn more about Deirdre at www.makemomentum.com.  
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When it comes to Deirdre, there’s one thing you can count on. 
She tells it like it is. Her books are no different. 

Using her personal brand of “mild audacity”, Deirdre’s books 
combine provocative lessons, entertaining anecdotes and 
concrete tips about what it really takes to find true success and 
achieve a more fulfilled life…for real. 

• Tough Truths is Deirdre’s powerful mini-book series, 
which gives readers the straight scoop on what it really 
takes to find true happiness and leadership success. No 
clichés here! 
 

• Bogus Balance finally tells the truth about work/life 
balance...which is that’s not achievable. The good news? 
We can be happy anyway. This book will help you get 
there.  
 

• Deirdre’s first book, The Mission Myth, tells the story of 
her years running a multi-million-dollar organization, all 
the mistakes she made, and how she worked finally 
transformed it into a thriving business.  

 

The Scoop on Deirdre’s Books 

Deirdre’s books are available in paperback and as e-books 
(and, in the case of Tough Truths, as audio books) and can be 
found on Amazon, barnesandnoble.com and iTunes. 


